**ENT/Plastics Face Call Guidelines** *

**Stanford**: ENT takes call on even days. Plastics takes call on odd days.

**SCVMC**: ENT takes call on odd days. Plastics takes call on even days.

**PAVA**: ENT takes call on even months. Plastics takes call on odd months.

Call switches at 7am.

Consult is assigned at the time the service is initially paged (not when the patient arrives in the ER/ICU or when the resident answers the page).

On their designated call days, ENT or Plastics will consult for cutaneous facial infections, TMJ dislocations, and ear lacerations. Plastics may defer to ENT for facial infections that are dental, gland, sinus, or ear-related.

Non-surgical infection admissions will be admitted to Internal Medicine, and ENT or Plastic will follow as needed.

ENT is to see all deep space infections, ear hematomas, and temporal bone trauma. If a temporal bone trauma patient has other facial trauma and Plastics is on call, then Plastics is to address that other facial trauma.

ENT or Plastics may repair eyelid lacerations, or retain the option to consult Ophthalmology for complex eyelid lacerations.

*Approved by ENT and Plastic Surgery program directors at Stanford, Santa Clara Valley, and Palo Alto VA.*